INTRODUCTION
Rifted continental margins are formed when the continental lithosphere is progressively extended until either new oceanic crust is formed or the underlying mantle is exhumed to the seafloor (e.g., Whitmarsh et al. 2001) . Over the past decade, observations of ancient rifted margins, both offshore and where they are exposed onshore by orogenic events subsequent to rifting, have led to new models in which extension along lowangle detachments plays a key role during the final stages of rifting (e.g. , Manatschal 2004; Lavier & Manatschal 2006) . However, to date these models have been primarily two-dimensional in nature. Here we present evidence that such detachments may have a complex three-dimensional geometry and that motion along them may not be confined to the overall extension direction of the margin. However, we do not attempt a rigorous structural interpretation of this geometry, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
Magma-poor rifted margins (sometimes termed "non-volcanic") offer the best opportunity to investigate the structures extruded by high degrees of continental extension since they are not obscured by subsequent magmatism and they do not undergo uplift and sub-aerial erosion. Many such margins have been identified: for example, Galicia Bank (Sibuet et al. 1987) , the northern Bay of Biscay (Le Pichon & Barbier 1987) , the Grand Banks (Keen et al. 1987) , Southwest Greenland (Chalmers 1991) , Northern Red Sea (Cochran & Martinez 1988) and Woodlark Basin (Benes et al. 1994 ). On multichannel seismic (MCS) reflection profiles acquired across magma-poor rifted margins the thinnest continental crust is typically characterized by rotated blocks of faulted continental crust. Faulting accommodates extension in the continental crust and most of the normal faults that bound crustal blocks dip down toward the centre of extension. In some cases these faults appear to flatten at depth and even merge onto a Our study area lies between the southern Iberia Abyssal Plain (IAP) and Galicia Bank, and encompasses several Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Sites from Leg 149 and 173 ( Fig. 1, inset) . This region contains a number of characteristic basement features that are indicative of the underlying composition of the crust. The Peridotite Ridge (PR) is an enigmatic basement feature identified as a series of four, apparently overlapping, segments that run approximately north-south between ~12-13°W along the northern half of the West Iberia margin (Beslier et al. 1993; Pickup et al. 1996; Henning et al. 2004 ). More detailed analysis suggests that these segments themselves may be also discontinuous (Péron-Pinvidic et al. 2008) . The PR has been sampled west of Galicia Bank by dredging, from submersible and by ODP Leg 103, and in our study area by ODP Legs 149 and 173. West of the PR unambiguous seafloor-spreading magnetic anomalies are identified (Whitmarsh & Miles 1995; Russell & Whitmarsh 2003) including the J-magnetic anomaly (Pinheiro et al. 1992 ) and the seismic velocity structure of the basement lies within the bounds of normal Atlantic oceanic crust ; therefore the oceanward limit of the PR approximately coincides with the landward extent of unambiguous oceanic crust, as defined by geophysical measurements. The oceanward extent of extended continental crust is defined by rotated basement blocks and wedges, identified on seismic reflection profiles and sampled by ODP drilling.
Extended continental crust on this part of the margin is associated with a pair of strong sub-basement reflectors: the S-reflector (de Charpal et al. 1978) west of Galicia Bank and the H-reflector in our study area. The H-and S-reflectors strongly resemble one another and are both interpreted to be closely associated with the final stages of rifting (e.g., Boillot et al. 1988; Krawczyk et al. 1996; Whitmarsh et al. 2001; Manatschal 2004 ). In the southern IAP, south of our study area, the most oceanward continental crust is identified on profile IAM-9 at ~10°45'W (Pickup et al. 1996; Dean et al. 2000) ; west of Galicia Bank wedges of continental crust are identified significantly further west, to nearly 13°W and within 15 km of the PR (e.g., . Therefore the distance between the oceanward extent of continental crust and the PR dramatically reduces northward along the margin. The PR and the region between the PR and continental crust is variously referred to as the ocean-continent transition zone (OCT), transition zone (TZ, excluding the PR; Pickup et al. 1996) , or zone of exhumed continental mantle (ZECM; Whitmarsh et al. 2001) . The basement in this region is interpreted to be composed of exhumed and partially serpentinized mantle peridotite. This zone also appears in reconstructions of the North Atlantic along the M0 isochron (e.g., Srivastava & Verhoef 1992) , which fit the southern IAP with the southern edge of Flemish Cap. Such reconstructions close the Atlantic between the conjugate Galicia Bank and Flemish Cap margins, but leave a significant gap in the southern IAP. The gross rifting structures in this region, determined from published MCS reflection profiles, are summarized by three E-W oriented time-section profiles that span the full ocean-continent transition zone: IAM-11 to the north of our study area, IAM-9 to the south, and Lusigal 12 in our study area (Fig. 2) . Fig. 2A) is located over Galicia Bank, and shows a similar structure to numerous adjacent profiles including GP101 . A series of rotated blocks of continental crust are bounded by faults that appear to merge downwards onto the S-reflector, a single low-angle reflection event, roughly flat in a depth-migrated section but appearing sinuous in a time section. Oceanward, the Sreflector either rises to the basement (Boillot et al. 1988) or is truncated against the landward side of the PR. Toward the continent, the S-reflector rises to the basement to form a clear breakaway and, although further fault-bounded blocks of continental crust are identified, all the associated bounding faults have a relatively high angle. IAM-9 (Fig. 2C ) lies in the southern IAP and shows a markedly different structure from IAM-11 further north. A 130-km-wide region of generally low basement relief is interpreted to be composed of serpentinized mantle peridotite, exhumed after continental break-up and prior to onset of seafloor spreading. Based on wide-angle seismic and surface and deep-towed magnetic data, this region is interpreted to contain little or no decompression melt products (e.g., Dean et al. 2000; Russell & Whitmarsh 2003) . Although landward of this region faulted blocks of continental crust are identified, they are not associated with any low-angle reflectors in this profile (Pickup et al. 1996) . A discontinuous Moho reflection is observed beneath the continental blocks but no Moho reflection is observed in the zone of exhumed mantle. On the oceanward side of this zone, the PR appears much wider compared to west of Galicia Bank, due in part to the overlap of segments R3 and R4 (Fig. 1) . The continental flank of the PR is clearly defined by a pair of high-angle landward dipping reflectors, L1 and L2.
IAM-11 (
Reflector L1 bounds PR segment R4 (Pickup et al. 1996) but the landward extent of the PR, based on seismic velocity, is defined by L2 .
The Lusigal 12 profile shares common features with IAM-11 and IAM-9 and has the advantage of basement sampling on, or close to, the profile at six ODP Sites from Legs 149 and 173 (Fig. 2B) . Pre-rift sediment has been sampled at Sites 901 and 1065 (ODP Leg 173 Shipboard Scientific Party 1998) on top of fault bounded blocks of continental crust, identified at the east end of the profile. Oceanward of Site 1065 the H-reflector is observed . The H-reflector is a high amplitude reflection event onto which the faults bounding the basement blocks located between Site 1065 and the basement high known as the 'Hobby High' that was drilled at Site 900, 1067 and 1068, appear to flatten and merge. Krawczyk et al. (1996) interpret the H-reflector to form a 15-20 km wide 'U' shaped synrift detachment fault that reaches a maximum depth of ~9.5 km and intersects the basement surface just oceanward of Site 1065 and again on the Hobby High. Later interpretations have refined a number of details including a high angle fault in the toe of the continental wedge that rises at the Hobby High . In the most recent models for the evolution of this part of the margin the Hreflector is interpreted as one of several detachment faults that cut right through the crust and into the mantle, and that have rotated to very low angle during the final stages of rifting (e.g., Whitmarsh et al. 2001; Manatschal 2004) . The samples recovered from the Hobby High are most likely from the lower continental crust , which supports the seismic interpretation that Site 900 sampled the toe end of a wedge-shaped faulted block of continental crust. The PR is identified at the oceanward end of Lusigal 12, but lies ~75 km from Site 900. Unlike on IAM-9, the basement between the PR and the continental blocks east of the Hobby High has significant topography. However, wide-angle seismic data show a similar velocity structure to that found on IAM-9 (Chian et al. 1999) . The basement high beneath Site 898 appears to be the extension of R4 (Fig. 1, inset) and is bounded by a landward dipping reflector similar to L2. Site 1069, situated on a basement high north of Lusigal 12, recovered sediments analogous to those at Site 901 and 1065 and is interpreted as a continental allochthon (e.g., Manatschal et al. 2001) . on some profiles. The sedimentary architecture of the margin, based on these and other profiles, is described by Péron-Pinvidic et al. (2007) , while the expression of post-rift compressional tectonics and its relationship to basement composition is described by Péron-Pinvidic et al. (2008) . These studies were focused on time sections, rather than depth sections, and do not address the geometry of sub-basement reflectors.
The initial processing scheme, applied to the unstacked MCS data, is given in Table 1 .
Data were resampled from 4 ms to 8 ms and adjusted for amplitude using time-squared gain recovery. Predictive deconvolution was applied using a 200 ms operator with an 80 ms gap length to remove short period sediment multiples, followed by a bandpass filter with a pass range of 5-20 Hz. The 48-channel streamer employed, with a group interval of 50 m, gives source-receiver offsets from 207 m to 2557 m. The source was triggered every 50 s, which equates to a distance of ~125 m and gives an average fold of 9-10. After depth migration a 20 m static correction was applied to account for the depth of the source and receivers below the sea surface.
The main objectives of our processing scheme were to provide both a clear and a geometrically accurate image of the sub-basement reflectors. These objectives were achieved using prestack depth migration. Depth migration has a significant advantage over, for example, a conventional time migration followed by depth conversion, because it corrects for distortion in the input time domain seismic data caused by lateral velocity variations (e.g., Judson et al. 1980; Yilmaz 1987) . Lateral velocity variations are significant on the West Iberia margin largely due to the rugged basement relief (e.g., Reston et al. 1996; Krawczyk et al. 1996) . Migration of prestack data has the advantage of removing diffractive events more successfully since they have not been stacked into the seismic section as noise.
DETERMINING MIGRATION VELOCITY MODELS
We use depth focusing error migration velocity analysis (Jeannot et al. 1986 ) to determine optimal migration velocity models for profiles CAM 144, CAM 146 and CAM 160. Focusing analysis has been used with excellent results to analyse and depth migrate MCS data acquired on the West Iberia margin by Hoffmann & Reston (1992) , Reston et al. (1996) and Pickup et al. (1996) . The velocity model for each MCS profile was constructed using a series of layers, each of which was defined to follow a significant reflector that can be identified and traced laterally across profile intersections. A significant reflector is one that provides clear velocity analyses at as many analysis locations as possible. Since focusing analysis performed on any reflector is dependent on the velocity of the overburden, to achieve a rapid convergence to the optimum velocity model the shallow velocity structure was determined first. Starting with a migration at the water velocity, the velocity model was constructed in an iterative scheme, alternating between depth migration and velocity analysis to analyse successively deeper layers. Up to seven iterations of focusing analysis were performed on each MCS section before reaching the final migrated image. At intersections between profiles, the velocity of each model layer was compared and adjusted so that all the models match. CAM 159 was processed later, without focusing analysis, but with a migration velocity model that ties at the intersections with CAM 144 and CAM 146 and thus provides a consistent result. The final migration velocity models are presented in
In the final velocity models seven constant velocity layers represent the post-rift sedimentary sequence. The layers vary in velocity between 1.7 km s -1 at the seafloor up to a maximum of 3.5 km s -1 where the basement is deepest. An eighth layer, interpreted to represent synrift and/or post-rift sediment in a number of locations, has a velocity of 3.8 km s -1 . The velocity within the basement could not be satisfactorily determined using our MCS data because individual focusing analyses on intra-basement reflectors were poorly constrained and, where the reflectors are laterally continuous, adjacent analyses were often inconsistent. We attribute the poor analyses to both the reduced range of incidence angles sampled at basement depths of >6 km, and to the dipping structure and lateral velocity variations, caused by the complex basement topography, that reduce the effectiveness of the analysis technique (MacKay & Abma 1992) . In addition, the geometry of the sub-basement reflectors requires a complex structural interpretation if they are to be modelled as a series of velocity layers; such a highly developed interpretation is undesirable at this stage in the analysis since it risks introducing migration artefacts, particularly at the boundaries between velocity layers, that could then be mistakenly interpreted as real structure. Our solution is to extend, in depth, the sediment velocity model derived from focusing analysis using the basement velocity structure derived from wide-angle seismic data (Discovery 125 Working Group 1998; Chian et al. 1999; Dean et al. 2000) . 
UNCERTAINTY IN THE MIGRATION VELOCITY MODELS
By defining our sediment velocity models as a series of constant velocity layers, we introduce first-order discontinuities of up to 1 km s -1 between model layers. Such large velocity steps are unlikely to be geologically realistic within the sediments or even across the sediment-basement transition. Although seismic velocity will, on the large scale of this survey, generally increase smoothly with increasing depth, it is not possible to constrain a vertical velocity gradient within model layers with the analysis technique we employed where the thicknesses of the model layers do not significantly change laterally. Except for the sediment layers that lie within the basement lows, most of our sediment velocity layers have a near constant thickness across each section. In addition, Versteeg (1993) shows that it is the long wavelength variations in the velocity model that most strongly influence the migrated image, even for a very complicated structure.
Therefore, our migrated sections are unlikely to be improved using a more complicated velocity model.
Although the implementation of depth focusing analysis we employ does not provide for any direct statistical analysis of the uncertainty in the migration velocity model, this uncertainty can be estimated from the uncertainty in picking the depth focusing error. In the depth focusing panels (Jeannot et al. 1986) , the width of the amplitude maxima for each reflector is related to how well the energy is focused at migration velocities slightly higher and lower than the optimum velocity. We estimate the uncertainty in the mean interval velocity for each model layer by dividing the uncertainty in picking the depth focusing error by the two-way travel-time through the layer; this function is shown graphically in Fig. 7 . Velocity uncertainty is greatest for a thin, high velocity layer and generally increases with depth where migrated energy is less sharply focused at the optimum migration velocity. Given that the velocity layers, defined in our models, range in thickness between 0.2 s and 0.5 s two-way time, for an estimated uncertainty of 0.04 km in picking the depth error, the uncertainty in each migration velocity analysis is between 0.17 km s -1 and 0.4 km s -1 . Since each model velocity layer was determined from the average of a number of velocity analyses spread along the section, and sediment velocities in this region vary little laterally (e.g., Chian et al. 1999; Dean et al. 2000) , the velocity uncertainty for each model layer estimated in Fig. 7 is likely to be an upper bound.
DEPTH MIGRATED SECTIONS

Sedimentary Units
The final migrated sections are presented in Figs 3B-6B. The total sediment thickness varies between ~0.5 km and 4 km. The post-rift sedimentary succession is identified as sub-horizontal reflectors that onlap, or slightly drape, the basement highs. The seismic reflectors used to define the model layers coincide with some of the post-rift sedimentary Units 1-6 identified by Wilson et al. (1996) around the ODP Leg 149 drill sites; the approximate velocity of each sedimentary unit is given in Table 2 .
Although the primary purpose of this work is to understand the sub-basement structure, a curious feature is apparent in our data at the top of sediment Unit 6 which has not been noted before. Adjacent to the basement high on CAM 146 east of CDP 1540 and on CAM 144 symmetrically between basement highs at CDP 1300 and CDP 2450, the reflection from the top of Unit 6 significantly increases in amplitude. The origin of the anomalous amplitudes is not clear from the data. One possibility is that a high velocity layer in the sediment causes them. On CAM 144 a vertical offset is observed in the underlying sediment and basement reflections in both the time and depth migrated data (Fig. 8A) . The offset could be related to movement along a fault plane, but also lies directly beneath the edge of one of the high amplitude regions, above which the offsets in reflectors stop. The introduction of a relatively high (4.1 km s -1 ) velocity layer into the migration velocity model, at the top of sediment Unit 6, reduces the offsets in the underlying sediment reflectors (Fig. 8C) . However, the basement reflection is less sharply imaged with the high velocity layer and it is not included in the final migration velocity model.
Synrift sediments occur in basement lows as wedge shaped units with a weakly layered internal seismic structure comprised of reflectors that fan out as the layer thickens, typical of a sedimentary unit that was deposited onto a growth fault while extension was taking place (Péron-Pinvidic et al. 2007) . They are identified in all of the sections, but particularly clear examples are observed on CAM 144 between CDP 1400 and 1700, and between CDP 2100 and 2300 (Fig. 4) . The synrift units are very similar in appearance to those identified by Krawczyk et al. (1996) on Lusigal 12.
Sub-basement reflections
The H-reflector is identified in the profiles through ties to its expression in the Lusigal 12 profile . It should be noted that, in general, after migrating intersecting two-dimensional seismic sections across a structure with significant dip the reflectors are not expected to tie exactly since each migration images a different apparent dip and the reflection event should move in or out of the plane of each section to a certain degree. A three-dimensional migration would not have this problem but our data are not suitable for such processing. The process of tying the H-reflector between intersecting profiles is most reliably performed using unmigrated stacked sections, which provide a close approximation to zero-offset sections and avoid mis-ties because at the point of intersection: (1) a dipping reflector will appear at the same travel-time on both sections; (2) time-sections avoid any possible depth error due to an inconsistency in the velocity model used to migrate each profile. The H-reflector is readily identified in unmigrated stacked sections as a discrete reflection event with significantly higher amplitude compared to the generally low sub-basement reflectivity (e.g., Fig. 2B ) and is successfully tied between all the presented CAM profiles (Fig. 9) . The process of depth migrating the CAM profiles does not remove the discrete, relatively high-amplitude characteristic of the H-reflector. Depth migrating the CAM profiles removes the strong diffractions originating from the rough basement topography, improving the lateral continuity of the H-reflector and hence aids its identification. At the intersection between profiles the H-reflector can be tied successfully in depth; we attribute this to the relatively low dip of the H-reflector and that the method used to create the migration velocity models ensures that the velocity structure matches at the intersection between each profile. On CAM 144, CAM 146 and Lusigal 12 a series of sub-basement reflectors dipping down to the west can be traced as continuous events from the basement down to the H-reflector. The westward dipping reflectors are associated with offsets in the basement and separate the basement into a series of roughly wedge shaped blocks. We now consider the sub-basement reflections on each profile in detail.
CAM 146
CAM 146 (Fig. 3) lies ~5 km south of and parallel to Lusigal 12 and appears to image a very similar structure. An H-like reflector is identified across ~20 km of the section as a near linear event dipping at a low angle (<5°) down to the west between CDP 1500 and CDP 2250, the eastern flank of the southward continuation of the Hobby High. East of CDP 1500 this reflector becomes poorly imaged due to edge effects in the depth migration. It is not possible to distinguish whether the H-reflector intersects the basement at CDP 1500 or whether it continues east, beneath the basement, and out of the section (dashed line; Fig. 3C ). While it is tempting to interpret the entire event to be the H-reflector, after tying this profile to CAM 160 ( Fig. 10) and Lusigal 12 it becomes apparent that the H-reflector must rise to the basement at CDP 1850. The Hobby High forms a generally rounded basement feature that is characterized by a small peak in the topography on its eastern side. From the eastern side of the small peak a steeply eastward dipping (~50°) reflector is identified down to 12.5 km depth and either merges with, or truncates, the H-reflector. From the western side of the small peak a westward dipping (~22°) reflector is observed to ~8.5 km depth that appears to mark a boundary in the reflective character of the upper 2-3 km of the basement. Above the westward dipping reflector the sub-basement contains many reflectors without any coherent structure. Below the westward dipping reflector no strong reflectors are observed.
Between CDP 1650 and 2050 a westward dipping reflector is observed, similar in amplitude to the H-reflector, but with a steeper dip (~18°) and imaged to a greater depth (dashed line; Fig. 3C ). The deeper reflector can be tied to a similar event on CAM 160
( Fig. 10) and may be the continuation of one of the faults bounding a basement block.
CAM 144
CAM 144 (Fig. 4) (Fig. 4D) ; it can be traced close to the western edge of the section at a maximum depth of 10.5 km, where it appears to be offset by ~0.5 km, possibly by a steeply eastward dipping reflector (c.f., the H-reflector east of the Hobby High on CAM 146 and Lusigal 12). The westward dipping reflectors are interpreted to represent fault planes bounding large basement blocks.
CAM 159
The H-reflector is not clearly imaged anywhere on CAM 159 (Fig. 5) . At the northeast end of the section a weak reflection is detected at ~10.5 km depth which ties to the Hreflector identified on CAM 144. Between CDP 800 and 1250 a sub-basement reflection is well imaged but must lie above the H-reflector since it ties with the eastern of the two strong westward dipping reflectors on CAM 144 and lies between two basement blocks.
At the intersection with Lusigal 12, the strong sub-basement reflector on CAM 159 ties with the H-reflector . The H-reflector on CAM 159 must dip up to the southwest from the intersection with CAM 144 and merge with the strong subbasement reflector (Fig. 5C ). Two possible interpretations for the H-reflector are given;
because the H-reflector is observed as a linear event that only dips down to the north on CAM 160 (Fig. 6C) , our favoured interpretation for CAM 159 is that the H-reflector follows the shallower, less steeply dipping, of the reflectors. The strong sub-basement 
CAM 160
On CAM 160 (Fig. 6 ) the H-reflector dips down at ~20° to the north, toward Galicia Bank, from CDP 600 and reaches a maximum depth of ~11.5 km before it becomes too weak to identify, probably as a result of edge effects in the migration. From the basement at CDP 1000 a strong reflector dips down to the north at ~7° and merges with the H-reflector at CDP 400. This reflector appears almost identical in character to the Hreflector and, similar to the reflector on CAM 146, until the reflection is tied to Lusigal 12 it is tempting to interpret it as the H-reflector. Above this reflector the basement is divided into two, possibly three, wedge shaped blocks, which have the same welldefined basement reflection and weak internal reflective character as the basement blocks above the H-reflector. At the intersection with CAM 146 (Fig. 10 ) the blocks on CAM 160 are identified to be overlain by the synrift sediment units identified earlier and the reflectors bounding the wedge shaped blocks tie with the westward dipping reflectors on CAM 146.
Combining the interpretations of the four CAM profiles presented in this paper and of
Lusigal 12 provides a three-dimensional view of the basement in the vicinity of the Hobby High (Fig. 11) . To be consistent with existing interpretations of Lusigal 12 (e.g., ( Fig. 11, inset ).
In the first, our favoured, scenario (Fig. 11, main Since the basement wedges identified on CAM 146 below the H-reflector have a very similar appearance to the basement wedges above the H-reflector they are interpreted to have formed on the same detachment surface, i.e., the H-reflector has the same structural significance as the other west-dipping faults, and they all sole onto a common detachment surface. This interpretation is similar to the alternative presented by Krawczyk et al. (1996; their Fig. 10C ) and suggests that the detachment extends further to the east than in many previous interpretations based on the Lusigal 12 profile alone (e.g., Whitmarsh et al. 2000; Whitmarsh et al. 2001; Manatschal et al. 2001; Manatshal 2004) . If the detachment identified on CAM 144 and CAM 146 extends beneath the faulted blocks of continental crust to at least the east end of each profile, and on CAM 160 as far south as CDP 1000, it would represent slip over an area in excess of 600 km 2 .
In the second, alternative scenario, extending the H-reflector beneath the basement to the south and east (Fig. 11, inset ) would place the breakaway further east on CAM 146 than on Lusigal 12 and CAM 144. This scenario would require the wedges identified on CAM 160 between CDP 600 and CDP 1000 to represent very thin slivers of crust no more than 1-1.5 km thick extending over an area at least 10 km wide. The faults that bound these slivers are inferred to merge with or truncate against the H-reflector south of Lusigal 12 since they are not identified on this profile. There is no strong evidence for such slivers elsewhere in our data: although one interpretation for CAM 144 cuts the crust into a number of thin slivers (Fig. 4C) , this interpretation is not consistent with the high-angle fault adjacent to Hobby High; the apparent sliver drilled at Site 1069 turns out to be the toe end of a basement wedge that thickens significantly to the north when viewed on other profiles. In the first scenario the thin basement on CAM 160 represents the southern tip of wedges that thicken to the north.
Our data show that there are significant margin-parallel changes in the structure of the continental crust in this part of the west Iberia margin. For example, the Hobby High forms one of a sequence of elongate basement highs in the southern IAP (Discovery 215
Working Group 1998; Péron-Pinvidic et al. 2007) , and on CAM 144, the northern-most profile, is formed of a faulted continental block, but on Lusigal 12, only ~10 km south, the continental crust is very much thinner and on CAM 146, a further ~5 km south, has disappeared altogether. Therefore the basement highs only superficially represent a simple margin-parallel structure. In general, the wedges of continental crust that are characteristic of the east-west seismic profiles taper out to the south on the southern edge of Galicia Bank. The wedge lying above the eastern end of the H-reflector on Lusigal 12 shows this most clearly, becoming thicker to the north on CAM 144 and thinner to the south on CAM 146. This observation is significant for the interpretation of the block drilled at Site 1069 (Manatschal 2004) , which is likely to be the southern tip of a tapering basement wedge that forms the basement high (Fig. 12) , and is therefore a part of the crust of Galicia Bank, rather than an isolated continental block.
The high-angle fault adjacent to the Hobby High, identified by Whitmarsh et al. (2000) , appears on CAM 146, CAM 159 and Lusigal 12, and forms a roughly northwestsoutheast trending normal fault dipping down to the northeast. This fault offsets the Hreflector and must therefore post-date it. Our preferred interpretation of CAM 144 (Fig.   4D ) shows the northward continuation of the Hobby High to be cut by three high angle faults with an eastward apparent dip, again offsetting the H-reflector. One of these faults, or possibly the set, may be the northward continuation of the steeply dipping fault observed at the Hobby High. No high-angle faults are identified east of the Hobby High, although several northwest dipping reflectors are identified with a steeper dip than the H-reflector such that, in places, they appear to cross-cut it. However, these latter northwest-dipping reflectors are not associated with any clear offset in the Hreflector and therefore we cannot infer their relative age.
Finally, by analogy with the E-W oriented profiles, the wedge shaped basement blocks identified in CAM 160 may indicate a component of extension oriented in the northsouth direction along this region of the West Iberia margin. Similar geometries on nearby, parallel profiles have been interpreted by Clark et al. (2007) as evidence of southward transport of continental blocks in a mass wasting event. In the absence of further evidence, this profile merely provides an example of the complexity of a region that is inherently very three-dimensional in character.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) A low-angle intracrustal reflector called the H-reflector is identified on a series of intersecting depth migrated seismic reflection profiles in the vicinity of the basement high at ODP Site 900 (Hobby High) that defines the base of a series of faulted and rotated blocks of continental crust.
(2) The H-reflector forms a surface that extends laterally over a region at least 200 km 2 and dips down at a low angle (<25°) to the north, toward Galicia Bank, and at an even lower angle (<20°) down to the west in east-west profiles.
(3) Our data suggest that the detachment fault associated with the H-reflector probably extends more than 15 km east of the Hobby High.
(4) Blocks of continental crust form the basement highs adjacent to the southern flank of Galicia Bank at the northern end of our study area, but the crust thins and disappears to the south. (Fig. 2) . Solid grey lines identify the peridotite ridge segments R1-R4 interpreted from seismic reflection profiles (Beslier et al. 1993; Pickup et al. 1996) . Dashed grey lines mark the J magnetic anomaly (Pinheiro et al. 1992) . Fig. 1) , that span the ocean-continent transition. The locations of ODP drill sites are labelled at the top of each section and enclosed by brackets where they have been projected onto the profile. R2-R4 are segments of the peridotite ridge identified by Pickup et al. (1996) . A transition zone is identified for each profile, following the definition of Pickup et al. (1996) , lying between the peridotite ridge and the oceanward extent of continuous continental crust. (A) IAM-11 time migrated with interpretation after Reston et al. (1995) and Reston et al. (1996) and interpretation of the H-reflector (H) after Krawczyk et al. (1996) with the ODP Site 1065 and 1069 lie ~5 km north of this profile. (C) IAM-9 time migrated (Pickup et al. 1996) . Major sub-basement reflections identified include a discontinuous Moho (M) and a pair of landward dipping events L1 and L2. Interpretation of the basement structure. The H-reflector (H) is poorly imaged, probably because it is both deep and dips out of the section, and is therefore poorly migrated, but the weak reflection at ~11 km depth at CDP 1250 ties with the H-reflector identified on CAM 144 (Fig. 4) . The strong sub-basement reflection observed at CDP 800-1150 lies above the H-reflector and represents one of the faults bounding a pair of basement blocks when tied with the other MCS profiles; the strong reflector must merge with the H-reflector toward the southwest to form a consistent model with Lusigal 12 . Two possible interpretations for the H-reflector are given (dashed lines).
Close to the intersection with CAM 146 the H-reflector is interpreted to truncate against a dipping reflector with a steep apparent dip down to the northeast, similar to the interpretation of CAM 146 (Fig. 3C ), although the relationship is not well constrained in this profile. The vertical exaggeration is x1.5. Table 1 . Processing steps applied to the DY215 MCS field data to provide a final depth section. Times quoted for predictive deconvolution cover only the filter design window and, for the bandpass filter, do not include the 500 ms ramp time. The processing step 'Velocity analysis' is described in detail in the text. 
TABLES
